WEBER STATE SCAVENGER HUNT

1. What is the name of Weber State’s mascot?
   ______________________ the ________________________
   Take a group picture by the mascot.
   #getintoweber #wsutour
   ☑️ Check the box by the mascot on the front of your map!

2. What’s the name of the bowling alley?
   __________________________________________________

3. Which of the following offices would you pay tuition at?
   a. The Admissions Offices
   b. The Registrars Office
   c. The Cashiers Office

4. Rub the right foot of Louis Frederick Moench.
   ☑️ Check the box by the statue on the front of your map!

5. This next building, The Social and Behavioral Science Building, is often referred to as the “ology” building because many of the majors end in “ology”. Can you guess two majors located in this building?
   a. ________________________________
   b. ________________________________

6. The next building is covered in black glass. You can find future business owners here.
   This is the ________________________________ building.

7. Find The Bell Tower!

8. Take a selfie of you by the Library to show your mom where you will be spending your time at college! #getintoweber #futurewildcat
   ☑️ Check the box by the Library on the front of your map.

9. “Robots, Escalades, and a video game design lab live in the ________________________________ building!”

10. Cheer Loud for Weber State!!!
    ☑️ Put a check in the box by the Stadium on your map.

11. What Major sounds the most interesting to you in the Health Science Building?
    a. Nursing
    b. Dental Hygiene
    c. Health Administration
    d. Medical Laboratory Science

   Bonus Points:

12. Do 5 push-ups or 5 jumping jacks.
    ☑️ Check the box by the gym on your map.

13. What is the name of the performing arts building?
    ___________________________________________________